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TO THE

Enterprising

Canadian

Housewife

who requires better things from the kitchen—

Who desires more satisfaction in the kitchen

—

Who is not in accord with antiquated irregular

methods—

Who beHeves in improvement, advancement,
progress—

Who wants to know about

Buck's "Happy Thought" Range

This booklet is respectfully addressed.
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TWV.KV. never was, nor will tliere be, a notable

achievement consnnimated, witliout concen-

tration on a definite objective, inireinittinp.

persistent effort, singleness of purpose, and a])ove

all a love for the work, which lightens any labor,

gives /est to endeavor and sweetens ultimate success.

I am thinking now of the
'

' Happy Thought' ' range.

Originated years ago, studied continuously by ex-

perts, and to-day upon the pinnacle of unrivalled

success.

You 'will pardon my speaking in the first

person, but I'yvunt to talk to you directly and
personally. I am 'Buck's "Happy Thought"
range man. and hai^e had to do tviih this

great range since its inception many years ago.

My pride in it is natural. Let me tell you a

little about it.

The late William Buck, than whom no better

stove man ever lived, had been making stoves

—

good stoves—for many years. His experience

taught him that there was a class of people in this

country—a class by the way largely increased since

his day—that wanted something better than the

ordinary cooking apparatus, no matter how well

made, that was at that time in vogue. I worked

with him and

^^
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From the *'Helflht!i of Perfection"

Duck's "Hiippy ThouHhf surveys the

plains u1 commonalty, where the or-

dinary ranges strive In competition.

™' ntlfiHTS
°"

PERrECTIONI
AJ^E- ATTAINED BY

1

TUlWlUIAnBlCKSTOVQ
(q^ Limited.

BRANTrORD.MONTREALWlNHIP'^fl

The heights are cliftknilt to scale, the patli begins in a

desire to excel, leads around the precipices "light weight'

'

"scrap iron," "imitation" and "clap trajV to the uplands

of "popular approval," and by the way of "honesty"

"originality" and "true worth" to the heights themselves.

I'age T/ttcr
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BIC'r\\'I{ICX lis wc prodiK'L'd the "Happy

ThoUKlit " tlie vSt-rit'S "A" of wiiicli made

its how to tlie puhlic—well in the very

early 80' s.

We though t it was too good, it weighed more

than other ranges, it had larger ovens, better flues,

and the original dujilex grate.

We were afraid it was in advance of the times.

I didn't think the people would pay for it, that our

satisfaction would have to be taken out in the

knowledge that we had made the very best cooking

apjJiance that any one had ever seen. Well, that's

one of the times 1 made a mistake, the people took

it as the desert would a shower, and in a few

months the name "Happy Thought" was known

far and wide and the range sold as none ever had

before.

Now I didn't stop right there, fold my hands

and rest satisfied. The William Buck Stove

Companj', Limited, wanted something still better.

I went at it again and have been at it ever since.

The different series of the "Happy Thought,"

which we kept designating by letters, appeared in

rotation, until now we introduce herewith the

Series " F," which is as far in advance of the

original "A" as the "A" was of the others of its day.

J'aiie Four
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The jncture above sliovvs the patented pyn.inichil oven plates

fitted only to the "Happy Thought" Range. One of the j,Meatest

improvements to cooking appliances in many years. More radiated

lieat. Absolutely no warping or crackinj^. Air sjjace under the

cooking vessel, and many other advantages de.scribed elsewhere.

Q This one patent combines a nuiltitude of advantages and is just

one of the many reasons the "Happy Thought" is so far beyond comjiare.

.^il
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I
COULD tell you voUnnes about the "Happy

Tliou^lit"— how -'ach iinprovement was first

thought of—the difficulties that were met

with—the triuuiphs ultimately scored. I would

rather, atid will in later pages, tell you why the

"Happy Thought" is such a success, how it

differs from everything else, and explain the dif-

ferent points which make it what its name implies,

whicli have caused it to become the leading manu-

factured specialty of this country and account for

makers pride in it.

I want to say just here, if you should require

any information not contained in this booklet and

will let me write you direct, it will give me pleasure.

I thoroughly enjoy describing the " Happy

Thought" range to people who are interested. I

can tell you some things about ranges that perhaps

you do not know. I would like to write you

personally— I mean it—address

The "Happy Thought" Range Man
CARE THE WILLIAM BUCK STOVE CO.

Brantford

Poiif Six



The Secret of Success

.vWEDDl"
1̂5 ONE OF

SBLCKS
tkS4mmm

.^ifiE WilliA^BycttSiovf
©Limited.

^-r

The secret, of a wife's success,

Is this. She always ought

To greet her husband with a smile

And use Buck's "Happ}- Thought.

/'I'j^e Sevni

/'^I



Getting

Down a

Little

Closer

to

Partic-

ulars
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TlUi fire l)ox is tlic life of a range, the oven is

its heart.

Don't you think tliey should be propor-

tioned in size the one to the other? I do, and have

made a different sized fire l)ox for each different

sized oven. If the fire box is too large for the oven

the result is a waste of fuel, if too small, inefficiency.

No other maker seems to know this, or if he does,

dosen't care. The fire box in each size of the

" Hap{)y Thought" is .scientifically proportioned

to the size of the oven, it is so in each variety of

the range. This is important, you won't find it

an3'where else—sounds simple but took study and

experiment to perfect.

If your range flues are too large the products

of combustion are carried quickly past the point

where they should be efiicient—re.sult—an enormous

fire to J.o a little work. If the flues are too small

the oven won't work—no sitisfaction at all. You

will be advised to pull down your chimnej' and

build another, put a stack on the one you have, or

something else that involves expen.se and trouble.

Anything but blame the range where nine out of

ten times the cause of failure lies.

Now I know something about flues—studied

them for years. In the " Happy Thought " Range

there is no trouble of this kind. This is where

knowledge counts—there is a moral.

^



Transparent 0\en Door

Above picture illustrates tlie patented illuminated oven found

only in the "Happy Thought" range.

The process of cooking is observed without cooling liie oven.

This attaclunent has other valuable advantages descril)ed elsewiieie

in these pages.

(\ The "Happy Thought" is covered with original features of nR-rit.



Further

Particu-

lars in

which

the

"Happy

Thought

excels

**
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UNDIvR tlie cooking holes on top of the range

tlie fire is supposed to jiass. Supjwsed to

—yes. In how many does it ? One only,

the " Mappy Thought." No matter whether your

range is running with direct draft or with the heat

turned around the oven, each top cooking hole is

ready for heavy service. I get this result by means

of our patented oven damper which is so good that

we keep it to ourselves.

We do the same with the reservoir damper

which also is patented and by means of which you

boll water at any time in the reservoir.

All parts of the oven of the "Happy Thought,"

and of this range only, are reinforced or double,

thus confining the heat where you want it for use.

Other makers don't do this— it costs something in

each ratige.

The '

' Happy Tliought
'

' has a specially

constructed waterfront and a peculiar method of

applying same. The results are surprising. If you

have your range fitted with a waterfront use lots of

hot water. This front is built for work and it is

better for it to have lots to do.

I am giving you these facts so that you won't

have to take my word that the "Happy Thought"

is superior, so you can see for yourself on what we
base our claims. At the risk ot wearying you I am
going to give you some more—not all—they would

fill a volume.

Pagf Ten
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The perfect results of careful culinary efforts.

The true delights of fine cooking.

Are known only to the users of

*' Happy Thought/' Ranges

Even if you could "worry along" with a common

range, why should you?

The " Happy Thought " returns you daily

dividends in comfort, convenience, ecoiuMuy—good

curreuc}', eh ?

No one ever bought a "Happy Thought" but was

delighted—a positive fact.

Remember that there is no substitute for this

range. It has no equal. There can be no "just as

good " until perfection meets its match.

PiXfic I'lleven
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Features

That

Make
the

"Happy

Thought"

Supreme

Now you know that in ordinary ranges the

oven is made of plain flat jilates, that is

the inside of the oven top, bottom and

sides are flat surfaces All tlie heat that enters the

oven is radiated through these plates. Well, early

in my experiments I found that plates with projec-

tions would radiate much more heat than flat sur-

faces, this lead to the inventing, patenting and

applying to tlie "Happy Thought" only my
p\ramidal o\en plates, the greatest improvement

added to ranges in a decade.

The i)lates have pyramidal shaped projections

followed on the other .side by like depressions so that

the plate is of even thickness. These add, by care-

fid measurement, more than one third to the heating

cai)acity of the oven, and as they raise the cooking

vessel off the flat surface allow the air to circulate

luider it, which adds immeasurably to the ability to

tlo fine work. If you are a good cook you will

api)reciate this. I want to tell you now that this

oven is a wonder.

This leads me to the subject of oven ventilation,

also an important one. Oven ventilation was first

introduced into "Buck's" stoves a generation ago.

I always knew that oven ventilation was necessary

for the healthful cooking of food. The fresh air is

admitted to the "Happy Thought" Oven through

a register damper in the oven door, the air is heated

as it enters through .small cliainiels and constantly

/',/;(• Turli
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changes all the air in the oven, the surplus air, the

steam and odors are drawn through a tube at the

back of the oven, carried into the flue, thence to

the smoke pipe, the action is automatic and perfect,

the oven is continuously supplied with fresh hot air

and is clean, sweet and wholesome.

I fit the oveii with a thermometer which accur-

ately indicates its heat and is a help in cooking,

but much better yet, I have patented what I call an

illuminated oven whereby the process of cooking

may be observed without cooling the oven or having

the heat forced objectionably into the face of the

observer. Kach oven door has a small door covering

arnica or glass window. This is a real good contri-

vance, is practical and pleasing, and of course

patented and used on the "Hajipy Thought" only.

I have here just touched on a few of the

different points that this range possesses exclusively,

there are many others which no other range has

such as simmering covers, air tight dampers, drip

trough in reservoir, ease of removing grates, &c.,

for repairs, dampers operated by valve action, which

your dealer will explain, or about which I would be

glad to write you.

But there is one thing I want to say in big

type if Mr. Printer will let me, and that -s no

other range on earth has a single pohit of

advantage or real utility that is not embodied

in the "Happy Thought" while this range is

CUVCiCU Willi uilHlliai icaiusco nrmvii van UC

found nowhere else.

Page Thirteen
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JrST a word regarding the appearance of the

" Haj)py Tlionglit" range. Von can get a

good idea from the following cuts, hut better

still, see the range itself, you can do so in the

biggest stove store in your town.

The decorative design was made by an artist

who was engaged by the William Buck Stove

Company to produce the most elaborately beautiful

design po.ssible. When 1 say an artist I mean just

that^-his work we leave in your hands for judg-

ment, requesting your special attention to the

beautiful effect ol)tained in the deflector high shelf

and closet on which the Company have been granted

patents.

There have been high commendations from

di.scriminating people in regard to the artistic

excellence of the " Series F Happy Thought."

Beauty may be only skin deep, in this case the

skin is iron and of good thickne.ss too.

Page Fourteen
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Particulars for Ordennj^, etc.

On the ten following pages \vc illustrate the ten styles in

which the " Happy Thought" Range is furnished. We designate

them as Cuts i to lo inclusive.

In each style there are six sizes as follows i

No. 84 ha%'iii}^ four X in and two b>^ in. cookin)^ holes

No. 94 havinjr four 9 in. and two 6'4 in. cookini; holes

No. 88 having six 8 in. cot)kinji holes

No. 8 having; si.\ 8 in. cooking holes

No. 99 having six 9 in. cooking holes

No. 9 having six 9 in. cooking holes

Exact Sizes
Length of fire t)ox

Size of Oven HorCoiil I'or Wood
No. 84— 16 X I9'4 X 10 13^ 21 '2

No. 94— iS X 21 X 10*4 15^' 23

No. 88—18 X 21 X 10J4' 15^ 23

No. 8—19^4 X 22 X ii'4 i(>% 24 Ji

No. 99— 19,^4 X 22 X \iyi 16^ 24*2

No. 9—2134x2334x12''^ 1
8

'4; 26'^

The Happ> Thou^lit Ran^e
Works equally well with coal or wood. All kinds of fire-hox linings can he

supplied with the " Happy Thought." We mount theiu all with hrick linings but the

heavy cast iron linings for coal can he su])plied when desired, as also cast linings for

wood. When both coal and wood fire-box linings are required the wood linings are

charged as an extra. They can be sui)plied for all sizes when so ordered. We
recommend leaving the bricks in if wood is to be used temporarily, say in summer
time, but if wood is to be used for any length of time, take out the bricks and have
regular cast wood linings put in.

east Linings for Wood
No. 84 Price, f.2 66
Nos. 94 and 88 " 292
Nos. 8 and 99. " 3 60
No. 9 " 400

Waterfronts—when uiounted in range, add to list of N'os. 84, 94 and 88, ^3.36 ;

Nos. 8 and 99, I4.20 ; No. 9, I4.80.

Thermometers—We can fit all sizes of the ' iiappy Thought" ,. ith thermometers
if specified in order. When supplied the thermometer will be charged as an
extra.

Prices given above and in the following pages are "list", that is subject to discount

and showing relatively the different values.

Piige Fifteen



Happy Thought Range
n TRIUMPH OP SlieCESS

^gsg»^^2'a

<

No. 84—Square with Tea Shelf |53 52

No. 94—Square with Tea .Shelf 58 18

No. 88—Square with Tea .Shelf 58 18

No. 8—Square with Tea Shelf 7o 52

No. 99—Square with Tea Shelf 72 66

No. 9—Square with Tea Shelf 78 34

Q Specify by the size of ranj^e and nuniher of the cut.

q If a waterfront is wanted in the range mention it in ordering.

Page Sixteen
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Happy Thought Range
NO ROOM IN THE HOUSE FOR TROUBLE

eut 2

No. 84—Reservoirlwith Tea Shelf $65 18

No. 94—Reservoir with Tea Shelf 6y 84

No. 88— Reservoir with Tea Shelf 69 84

No. 8—Reservoir with Tea Sheh 81 14

No. 99—Reservoir with Tea Shelf 82 46

No. 9—Reservoir with Tea Shelf 90 94

Q Any style and size may be furnished with wood linings when desired,

these consist of three pieces, bottom grate, front grate and fire back.

Page Seventeen
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Happy
Thought
Ran^c

I'hf KvjT.v Day Frienil

of Nearly Two lliindrvil

rhou.«aiid (.'anadlun

Women

&ut 3

No. 84—Square, with Steel High Shelf |6o 52
No. 94—vSquarc, with Steel Hi^h Shelf . . 65 iS

No. 88—Square, with Steel High Shelf 65 iS

No. 8—Square, with Steel HiLrh Shelf 77 52
No. 99—Square, with Steel Iligh Shelf 79 66
No. 9—Square, with Steel High Shelf 85 34

Q If range is ordered with high .shelf or closet and the cut

imuiher is uot mentioned we will supply the cast one.

I\xgt' Eightt't'H



so

eut 4

ith steel High Slult" f72iH
ith Steel High Shelf 7^ «4

ith Steel Hiuh Shelf 76^4
,_ ith Steel High Shelf '"^^ '4

No. 99— Reservoir, with Steel High Shelf ^2 '*^

No. 9— Reservoir, with Steel High Shell 97 94

No. 84—Reservoir, with Steel High Slulf.

No. 94—Reservoir, wi
'

No. 88— Reservoir, w'

No. 8— Reservoir, w

q Each .style has the features that make all so popular.

Piigc XiiiticcH



Happy
Thought
Range

NOW FOR HOME
COOKING
BEST OF aLL

Pa

' -^^^r Cut 5

No. 84—Square with Cast High Shelf |6i 68

No. 94—Scjuare with Cast High .Shelf 66 34
No. 88—Square with Ca.st HiKh Shelf 66 34
No. ;>—Square with Ca.st Hi.^h Shelf 78 68

No. 99—Square with Ca.st Hij^h Shelf 80 82

No. 9—Square with Cast High Shelf 86 50

Q Kach size and .style has all the advatitage.s known.
The variation is in size and shelf fitting only.

[-«' T~a'enlv
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3^

Happy
TliouLrlit

Ran<i;e
YOUR IDEJIU
IN KANGl-S
srwi'assEO

eut 8

No. 84—Reservoir, with vSteel High Closet
l^ s^

No. 94~Re.servoir, with vSteel HiKh Closet °2 04

No. 88—Re.servoir, with Steel IHkIi Clo.set °2 04

No, 8~Re,servoir, with Steel High Closet 94 '4

No. 99—Reservoir, with Steel Hii;h Closet
, ,\ Za

No. 9-Re.servolr. with vSteel Hinh Closet 103 94

q Do the baking with the fire box half full of coal,

clean the flues once a month.
^^^^^^ Twentythree



Happy
Thought

Range
GET ONE-
SaV GOOD-BYE
DULL eaRE

No. 84—Square with Cast High Closet f.ji

No. 94—Square with Ca.st High Closet
• vj- 75 92

No. 88—Square with Cast Higli Closet-rrrTr. . . .\^ . I!' 75 92
No. 8—Square with C.nst Tlii-'h Clo.set ."

. T. .':V:>. . .

.'".':'
.

." 88 26
No. 99—Square with Cast IHgh Closet 90 40
No. 9—Square with Cast High Closet 96 08

S\^X

Q The high closet varies in .size so as to be proportionate.
No. 9 it is very large 8 in. high, 34 in. long 15 in. deep.

Pa^e 7 wenty-fow

On the
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Happy
Thought
Ran^e

MAKES YOU SING
WHILE YOl] WORK

No. 84—Reservoir, with Cast High Closet ^ t^ '^l

No. 94—Reservoir, witli Cast Higli Closet
o'' c

No. 88—Reservoir, with Cast High Clo.set "7 5»

No. 8—Reservoir, with Ca.st High Closet .?_ __
No. 9y—Reservoir, with Cast iHk^i Closet.

No. 9—Reservoir, with Cast High

T r\r\ or^

Closet loS 68

q Six (lilTereiil si/.es--ten different styles—sixty in all—the

greatest line on earth. Q It .should he—its the greatest range
Trventv-^ive
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THIv "Happy Thought" range weighs more
on the scales than any otlier range made
anywhere and I liave pnt the weight jnst

wliere it is needed. If you get one of these

ranges age will make you a nuisance to your friends

long before it has passed its usefulness j nst have the

dealer weigh the covers for you then you will see

how !ny range compares—weigh the whole range if

yon can, it will surprise you.

I line the fire-box of the " Happy Thought "

with fire-bricks—best quality obtainable of course
— Why, when castings are cheaper ? Because they

possess niunerous and decided advantages. Every
blast furnace is lined with brick, so is every cupola

for melting iron, so is every furnace where intense

heat is developed for any purpose, so is the firebox

of every big hotel range worthy of the name. Don't

you think it is reasonable to have these advantages

in your domestic range ?

With brick linings the heat is not radiated so

directly into any one part of the oven but is evenly
distributed—with brick such as we use they last for

years if given any care—Don't be mislead in this

detail, as in others if the Happy Thought " has
it, it is right.

No matter where you live, vhat kind of fuel

you want to burn, under any and every circum-

stance the "Happy Thought" Range will not only

please it will delight you. If you want .something

to last, to be efficient, to work in the morning, at

noon or at niglit, to solve all culinary difficulties;

if you want the satisfaction of knowing beyond the

shadow of a doubt that your range is the embodi-
ment of the latest scientific knowledge you will join

that great army whose kitchen cares are forgotten

and whose liriglitest treasure is that King of ranges

Buck's "Happy Thought."

'"<;*,'
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Buck's "Happy Thou^rlu" Ladies' laNorilc.

ICKS
iiiPPYTnoiJtnT

rAVORITE
^|TnEWlLLlAMBtCK ^

^TO^ IIMITEO.

Brantf Drd Dnt;

And why should not the "Happy Thought" be the hulies'

favorite? Shoukl not anything he popular that lightens lal)or,

banishes worry, saves money every day it runs and is always ready,

wilHne and cheerful ? The "Happy Thought' '
is queen of Woman's

Kingdom and in her appreciation finds the homage most desired.

/'ti^e T~,cfut\'-sei't'n



A few

more
Particu-

lars

_V_J

Till' fire in the "Hajipy Thought," the heat

in tlie ()\cn, the consinnplion of fuel, areas

easil\- '-ontrolled as an angel's temper. The

(hinipers work easily, the\- are fitted airtight, a child

can nnder.Ntand them and they instantly, absolutely,

and completely control the operation of the range.

The door in the high closet of the ' 'Happy Thought'

'

is controlled by a spring, no smashed crockery, no

"get the arnica for my fingers" when it comes

down, just a touch and it is open or shut. Oh I

could give you a hundred nice points, but for good-

ness sake see the range and for your own sake use

it. »

It is certainly true that you may buy ranges

that cost you less money than the "Happy Thought."

I still contend however, that it is the very cheapest

range to l)uy— In it you get more iron, more con-

venience for your monej^ more economy in fuel,

in a word more real downright solid satisfaction

than you can get from any other investment. I

tell you and mean it that every dollar yo.i put into

a "Hajipy Thought" is worth two to you. From

the foot of the rarig^. that rests on the floor to the

top of the guard on the high closet the "Happy

Thought" is a radiant thing of beauty. In it art

and science join—the result of thought, experiment

and great care—it is a triumph in an age of great

things— it is unetiualled— it is un approached.

Pagf 'J':iYiity-fi}^/il



"Happy Thought" Insures Good Cooking

V.'

[

L

^s^^2k
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m>-:s
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llAPPYTnODGHT

InjuRK Good ©oKino

(iOODCOORINOlMSlDy

f
in THE HOMt-

MWllLIAnBlCK^^-

Dl^TrORD
fSnrcoEN.

More than anything else the "Happy Thought" conduces to

the happiness of the household.

MEALS ON TIME
PROPERLY PREPARED

HEALTHFULLY COOIiED

are some of its work. CL Where happiness is sought the " Huppy

Thought" range is essential.

/'ilJif T~a'fHl\-ninf
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IHAX'l'',
talked to >«)ii in a straij^litforwiird way.

I liaxc-n't told yoti half about my raiijje but

lia\c slat(.'d a ffw facts as tht-y ocxntrred to me

atid lia\r tried to tell \(jii in an honest homely way the

])lain mixarnished story of the "Happy Thought."

I have told \ou wh\' and in what details it

excels. It is your reason I have ajipealed to and

your intelligence I have tried to convince. I have

shown you the basis of claims that otherwise might

.seem extravagant. Frankly I want you to use a

" Happy Thought " range— I want you to use it

for your own advantage, but more I want you to

believe in it for me. The .satisfaction of making an

article .so thoroughly reliable, .so superior, .so un-

c|ualifiedly good is not entirely in the number sold

or the material advantage reaped. The apprecia-

tion of those (lualified to judge and the esteem of

the public I have tried to .serve is more to me than

I can tell. Thank you for having read this booklet.

May I ask you to inspect the range? Will you

write for further information or with suggestions ?

My work, my pleasure and my hobby is the

" Hapjn- Thought " range.

In conclu.sion let me say that I know every

ounce of it and that I believe in it. It is worth a

life work and I have given it and whether orno

pride in any form is excusable I am proud of it.

Yours truly.

The "Happy Thought" Range Man



1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

6th

7th

8th

9th

1 0th

'•j^iii. •

AS the cooking; raiisc is the most iiuportatit

article of funutntc in llio liome tlie following;

facts arc wortln f)f careful attention by the

range buyer.

Nearly two hundrecUhousand 'Hapi>y 'nioiiK'hts"

arc in use in Canada.

No "Happy Thought" has ever failed to please

the user.

The "Happy Thoughl " weighs more than any

other and is thus more durable.

The " Happy Thought" is so well built that it

u.ses less fuel than any other.

The patented features of the " Happy Thought
'"

can be found nowhere else. They include the pyra-

midal oven, illuminated oven, oven damper, reservoir

damper, deflector shelf, etc.

The "Happy Thought" has the deepest and most

economical firebox, the mo.st scientifically arranged

flues, properly proportioned ovens and largest top

cooking surface.

The " Happy Thought" waterfront is the inost

powerful known,' the reservoir will boil water. The

oven cooks e(iually in every part, whether on shelf or

oven bottom or any corner, or centre.

The "Happy Thought" has the conveniences of

register cover, nested cover, simmering cover, oven

thermometer, extra large closet and shelf.

The "Happy Thought" dampers give you abso-

lute control over the fire which may with ea.se be

retained for thirty-six hours.

Do you want guarantees? Nearly two hundred

thousand users praise the " Happy Thought." The

dealer who handles it guarantees it. The makers };ne

you their word that nothing better can be made.

/'<JC'' Tliirly-onc



Notice

THl-:
makers of the "Happy Thought" range desire to notify

whom it may concern that the salient features of the range

are patented and the design registered at Ottawa. No

infringements will be tolerated. Von are urged to see that the

name "Happy Thought" <is on the range you buy, as also the

makers name.

Piratical manufacturers have attempted to trade on the repu-

tation of the "Happy Thought" by placing cheap imitations on the

nnrket As a protection to the public we have been compelled to

stop this bv process of law, and shall continue to guard our rights

and the interests of the people in this respect to the utmost extent.

O. If there is any matter of any kind about which you wish

information in relation to

get in touch with the Empire's largest makers

The William Buck StoveCo^Limited

BRANTFORD, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER

y'^&^s d The largest and

best equipped factory

CL The most compre-

hensive line of goods.

CL A Clientele from

ocean to ocean.

CL And a reputation

for high grade goods

that needs no guar-

antee.

i
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The William Buck Stove

Company, Limited

»^^^^.^.

BRANTFORD

WINNIPEG

MONTREAL

VANCOUVER




